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BSU ·sets
Plans for
Speakers
The · Reverand Jesse Jackson,
national director of Operation
Breadbasket for the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,
will kick off Eastern's second
.annual Black Week Monday
evening.
Headlining the week' s activities
sponsored by the Black Student
Union will be Dick Gregory, the
first of the black satirical
comedians, and Chicago minister
William Land, who is active in
promoting social reforms in
churches throughout the nation.
According to BSU President Al
Sims, the week is designed "to
demonstrate beyond a doubt that
the cry of freedom for blacks is a
very real one, and a force to be
reckoned with."

"'>•

~

said he also wanted to work more
fully with the va.rious departments
on campus to cover their activities
to an even greater extent than
before.

to have the final work on all
student publications matters, the
effect of the present proposal, if it
passes, will be to leave final
decisions of all policy matters in
the hands of A.S. Council.

·Ecology Problems
Discussed -H ere

All publications matters are
presently · handled
by
Council. Executive Vice-President
Clint Hill said he is definitely
against setting up a completely
separate body to decide
publication matters.
" We (Council) want to have the
power to decide who is the editor
of The Easterner," said Hill.
Neither Hill nor Van Schoorl

( Continued on page 8)
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Spokane has a higher
concentration of air pollutants
than any other city in the
Northwest, said Russ Nobbs,
editor of the Spokane Natural.
Speaking at the Associated
Shtdents sponsored ecology
conference Monday, Nobbs said
automobiles alone daily release up
to 280 tons of carbon monoxide
into Spokane's air.

drain pipes directly into the river,
Nobbs ·said. He gave as an
example a Spokane business man
who claims he spends $5,000 a year
for sewage disposal, which
consists of using a few hundred
feet of pipe from his place of
business to the river.
· Nobbs said the Inland Empire
Paper Mill was another prime
polluter of the river.

Another area of high pollution is
the Spokane River, Nobbs said,
and the City of Spokane ls one of
the major polluters.

He said the river met federal
specifications of a minimum of
eight parts oxygen per million
parts water from the Idaho border
until approximately the area of
Felts Field, the same general area
as the Paper MUI.

The Spokane Sewage Treatment
Plant, Nobbs said, can handle 50
million gallons of waste a day.
But during spring runoff, the
combined storm drain-sewage
system carries up to 300 million
gallons a day, forcing the plant to
by-pass most of the waste water
directly into the river, he said.
The city runs several sewage

•

•

Black ·W eek Features CiYil· Rights Speakers

He said the goal of Black Week
is "to endeavor that blacks be EASTERN'S SECOND ANNUAL BLACK WEEK, sponsored by the
united in agreeing that we have a Black Student Union, begins next Monday morning with Carl Maxey
long way to go before we are (left) spealpng at 11:40 in Bali Lounge. According to Al Sims, BSU
successfully assimilated into president, the Black Week goal is "to endeavor that blacks be united in
society. Black Week will agreeing that we have a long way to go before we are fully assimilated
·emphasize that there is some . into society." The Reverend Jesse Jackson (middle), national leader of
disagreement as to the quickest Ope~ation Breadbasket, will make his second appearance on Eastern's
and most expedient means of
getting there.''
. Other guest speakers for the
BSU programs include Spokane
Attorney Carl Maxey; Dr.
Johnetta Cole, Washington State
A proposed Publications Board
University
anthropologist;
with
the power to hire and fire
Lawrence Gassetand, founder of
st.
u
dent
editors, subject to
Seattle's Soul Academy; and the
Associated
Student Council
Robert Jones, a staff veteran of
Rev. James Sims of Spokane
The Easterner, was named spring review, may have its fate decided
Community Action Council.
Coinciding with Black Week. will quarter editor last week by at tonight's Council meetin~.
If it passes. the proposal will set
be Peace Week presented by Associated Student Council.
up
a body which will decide all
Jones, who served as acting
Eastern's Committee for Peace in
editor following Sheila Malloy's policy matters concerning student
Vietnam.
According to Peace Committee resignation and directed the publications, such as the
spokesman Sue Wamsley, the publication of the quarter's first Kinnickinick, The Easterner.
week is to be held in adherence to paper, has served on the executive Innisfree and the Focus.
However , "any and all"
staff since last fall and was
the NationaJ Spring Mobilization.
decisions
are subject to review by
summer
editor
in
1969.
A complete schedule of both
A.S.
.Council,
said Bob Van
Following
his
appointment
programs is listed below:
Schoorl,
A.S.
president.
Jones said he. "hoped to continue
Thursday, April 9Though the original proposal
12: 40 p.m. Bali Lounge- the quality The Easterner has
Schoenbrun film, "How We Got shown during the last quarter. He was to set up an autonomous body
In- How We Get Out," sponsored
·
by the Peace Committee.
Monday, April 1311: 40 a.m. Ball Lounge- "Legal

'Wii,,IK,···

Sulfide liquor, a waste product
of paper pulp, is dumped into the
river by the plant ten months out
of the year, Nobbs said.
Spokane's pollution problem has
(Continued on Page 5)

said they saw any need for the Pub
Board; both said · they were
satisfied with the present system.

Action on the Publications
Board started over a year ago
when the first edition of the
Innisfree came out. Such a
controversy was raised over one
particular article in it that the
Board of Trustees called · for the
formation of the Pub Board to
review
the publications ,
particularly The asterner, and
make recommendations to it.
Only spurts of action have
resulted since then, but according ·
to Van Schoorl, President
Emerson C. Shuck and the Board
of Trustees have again requested
that it be instigated.
Hill said, "If we have to have

campus Monday night at 7:30 in the Fieldhouse. Di k Gregory (right),
satirical comedian now becoming more and more ,active in the civil
rights movement, will speak Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
Among the other speakers are: Dr. Johnetta Cole from WSU; Waynard
Ware; Chicago minister _William Land and the Reve end James Sims of
Spokane. In conjunction with Black Week, the Com ittee for Peace in
Vietnam is sponsoring their first Peace Week. 1

one, this is a good one.''
In addition to Council review ,
the five voting members of the
proposed board will be appointed
by the A.S. president with the
approval of Council.
"If the members are elected ·at ·

large during the general election,
the Pub Board would become
another legislative body and a
separate one. We want to lessen
Council control, but still maintain
general control," said Hill.

He expressed doubts that A.S.
control could be maintained if the

members wer elected at large.
Van Schoorl said election could.
possibly be se up at a later time,
but for now , ' We want to get the
Board going," e said also he felt
qualifi~d peop e could not be found
for the job if e ctions were held.
Though he id he is happy. with
the present ystem of Council
control of the press, Van Schoorl
said a self-su porting newspaper
would not be a bad idea. He added,
however, th
the pub.ications
should rema n under Council
control.

Council Turns Coac Down
The Associated Student Council
voted to amend the Finance
Committee report last week ,
cutting more than $2,000 from a
request by Athletic Director .Brent
Wooten
for
recruiting
expenditures, because of the
" improper manner" in which
Council felt the funds were
requested .
The motion to cut the athletic
department request from $2,656 to
$500 came after discussion and
debate on the finance report
presented by Treasurer Bill Kelly
during which he explained the
nature of the increase.
The money for the expenditures,
which were made during spring
break by the athletic departme1,1t,
had originally been taken from the
baseball fund. It was then
~eimbursed b y Finance
Committee at its March 31
meeting.

Kelly explained to Council that
no Finance Committee meetings
were scheduled during spring
, break through which the
department could be granted
money to do heavy recruiting. The
recruiting was necessitated, Kelly
said by a number of negative
letters received from prospective
athletes because of the clenchedfist issue.

He said that when Wooten asked

him how he ould get money to
carry out a 1 st-ditched effort to
recruit some of the athletes. he
(Kelly ) had i formed Wooten he
could take t e money from the
b-aseball fund and then try to be
reimbursed b the committee at
its first meet ng following spring
break but the e was no guarantee
the departm nt would get the
money.
At its Ma ,ch 31 meeting the
money wa
reimbursed by
Finance Co mittee. but the

,,

(Contin ed on Page 4)

Cars in Pe·ril
Illegal)y parked cars on
campus wi 1 be towed away
beginning oday, said Alan
Shaw, dir ctor of campus
. safet·y.
Problems come from cars
without
ampus parking
stickers p rking on campus
lots, Shaw said, taking space

away from hose·who have paid
the five-dol ar fee for a sticker.
"We hav tried everything
else," Sha said, "but students
seem to ign re the tickets."
Beginnin today, Shaw said,
cars will b towed away at the
owners
xpense. Towing
charges are $10.

.-
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UP TO HIS OLD TRICKS
. Although it was a long over-due
step, the action by . the Associated
Student Council last week denying a
request by Athletic Director Brent
Wooten merits some congratulations.
Wooten had requested ·(on top of his
$69,200 annual budget) an allotment of
$2,656·, which, it seems, he had
already spent. This is not a new
procedure for Wooten.
Part of the request, $846, was asked
for as an increase in his budget, and
the rest, $1,810, was to pay for
unplanned-on recruiting due to
"problems in the athletic
department."

This procedure of Wooten's- asking
for money after it is spent - seems to
be ··a favorite of his. It gives him a
special leverage for bargaining ('' We

would not want to have to lower the
spring sports budget") , but this time
Council refused to buy it.
Wooten always waits for the last
possible minute to request money
from Council so that when Council
votes on it, the money is already
spent. (Compare with last year's
national gymnastic meet and this
year's indoor track meet, among
others.)
Council, though they continually
complained about this practice that
seems peculiar to Wooten and the
athletic department, always gave him
the money with the admonishment to
"never do it again. "
But do it he did - again and again
and again. Until Wednesday night.
Congratulations for finally taking a
stand, Council members.

SUCCESS UNSEEN
The ecology conference is over.
We have been told of solid waste
disposal problems; we have been
informed of the water pollution
situation in this area; we saw a film
which showed us how deadly our air is
becoming.
Now the conference is over and we
must ask ourselves, how successful
was it? Did it serve a useful purpose?
The answer - It was not successful at
all and it did not serve a useful
purpose - yet!
We will not know until we are
moved to action by it and that action
helps alleviate the problem. The
nature of this conference prevents its
. success and usefulness from being
judged by its proceedings, no matter
how well put together it was, no
matter how thoroughly the subject

was covered. ·
The success of the conference lies
with us, for it was only the teacher
and the advocator; we are the student
and must be the initiator. The
conf erenee is now over, the problem
still exists.
If we allow this to be just another
fad to fill Qur tim·e with a purpose
until its newness wears off or a new
fad replaces it, then, again, the
conference was a failure and useless.
Our efforts and our energies must be
put to use from this time forward
until we are reasonably sure the
problem has been overcome. When
we have reached that point then we
can look back and give an affirmative
answer that this conference, at this
time , on our campus was· indeed a
success and served a useful purpose.

Let That Be A Lesson, Coach.

It's Not My Pleasure
The Easterner is not opposed to the
formation of a Publications Board as
it was originally intended, but it is
opposed to continuing the present
system whereby the editor serves at
the pleasure of the Associated
Students Council.
As was first advocated, the Pub
Board should operate as an
autonomous body with the power to
hire and fire the editor, to make
recommendations to the paper and to
review its l)Olicy. Council should
enter into newspaper control only in
cases of finance.
But as the present proposal
indicates, a situation is continued not
unlike the editor of The Spokesman
Review being hired or fired by the
mayor. The ridiculousness of the
situation is obvious.
Historically, the press has been the
watchdog and critic of government.
But how can this 300-year-old concept
of press freedom be maintained when
A.S. Council has control of the
newspaper personnel and, to some
extent, its news and editorial policy?
The anwer is simple: .It can not.

Feedback From the Masses .
LE:rTERS TO THE EDITOR
Any letter t.o the editor received by noon Friday preceed ing the Wednesday pub,
lishing day will be printed.
All letters must be signed,
type-written,
double-spaced
and not be more than 250
words. All letters will be
printed as received with the
exception of paragraphing.

No Knowledge
Editor:
It appears the letter from Mr.
Gomsrud condemning abortion
was written with emotion and no
knowledge of the situation.
In actuality abortion is one of
the best means of controlling the
population explosion; and if that
explosion is not controlled soon,
more agonizing deaths will occur
than Mr. Gomsrud can possibly
imagine.
The world population now stands
at well over three billion and, if
the present trends continue, will
double every 35 years. That means
six billion by 2035, 12 billion by
2070; and, in 900 years there would
be 100 persons for each square
yard o,f the earth's surface. Of
course, long before that the
earth's ability to supply enough
food will be outpaced. Just as a
balloon can hold only so much air,

so can the earth hold only so many
people.

Most frightening. though, is
what will happen before the
saturation point of food supply and
space are reached. It has been
observed many times over that
when the controls that keep
populations of animals at a
constant level are removed a
population explosion occurs ; but
the explosion reaches a level
where it is quelled when
tremendous die-offs occur and the
population is decimated to levels
sometimes below those before the
explosion began. Famine plays a
part but so do epidemics, stress
diseases and increased fighting.
If man continues procreating at
the pr.e sent breakneck pace there
will be no escape from decimating
famines, plagues, violence and
diseases of stress (not to mention
the tremendous pollution from so
many people).

One saving fact will make it
possible to avoid the above.
Roughly 40 per cent of the
population of the overcrowded
countries are people under 15
years old.
If, in the next decade as these
young come into their
reproductive years, they can
practice birth control we stand a
chance. If not it will be like
blowing up a balloon with an air
hose at the service station.
The country of Japan legalized

abortion and found it to be a very
effective, and safe mea nd of birth
control to ease overpopulation;
and it could be used in this country
·in conjunction with oral
contraceptives to save us from the
fate of an overpopulated country
like India.
So, I say, is it not better morally
to prevent extra children than to
give birth to them and let them
live in an agonizingly overcrowded
world to die at a young age and
take billions with them when the
balloon bursts?
James La Motte

Thanks, Staffi
Editor:
Thanks for the good coverage of
poet
Richard
Wilbur 's
appearance. in the February 18
issue. I'm sure it helped· get
students there. and they were
enthusiastic--" thrilled and. awed."
some told me afterwoard--by a
famous real live poet.
Jean Taylor
Professor of English

THE EASTERNER
EDITOR .......... .. . Robert Jones
ASSOCIATE EDITOR Jerry Ford
NEWS EDITOR ...... Gale Metcalf
SPORTS EDITOR . Dan Monahan
COPY EDITOR .... John T. Davis
ADVISOR ... ... Richard Hoover

The proposal has three clauses
inconsistent with the Pub Board's
purpose:
-The Pub Board's voting members
(five students) Will be appinted by the
A.S. president with the approval of
Council. This is utterly unreasonable
if a true Council-Pµb Board
separation is to exist.
-Council will have the power to
eliminate any Pub Board member.
Again, Council control over the Pub
Board is obvious.
The final inconsistency is that "any
and all" decisions made by the Pub
Board are subject to review by
CounciJ, with the obvious possibility
that Council could overrule its
decision. Is this what is meant by
autonomous authority?
. It is apparent from this proposal
that a willingness to go all the way in
giving power to the Pub Board is
lacking in the writers of the proposal,
the A.S. president and EVP.
Hopefully, Council will show this
willingness tonight by sending it back
to get the student publications out
from under government control.

Alums Against Increase
In Graduate .- Programs
Eastern should continue to be
primarily an undergraduate
institution, according to 82 per
cent of alumni who responded to a
recent opinion poll.
"Graduates and former students
favor development of a doctoral
program in education,"said
Graham Johnson,
executive
secretary of the Alumni
Association and director of the
survey.
" But most of them were less
enthusiastic about development of
doctoral programs in other areas.
In fact, 79 per cent said they would
not favor any program
development that might lead to
less emphasis on undergraduate
instruction.''
More than 20 per cent of the
known alumpi responded to the
survey including one graduate of ·
1904 and two March, 1970
graduates.

''Of the almost 2,000 who
responded, the majority favored
expansion of undergraduate
programs over expansion of
graduate level programs,"
Johnson said.
"Alumni would like to see
Eastern enter a graduate center
with other institutions and almost
90 per cent clearly indicated they
would encourage their own

youngsters to attend Eastern," he
added.
In curriculum development,
alumni favored an equal mixture
of liberal arts and occupational
preparation, while 63 per cent
were ·against development of
vocational-technical training
programs of less than four year's
duration.

Hawaiian Club
Presents Luau
The Hawaiian Club will
present its annual show this
Saturday with a luau in
Tawanka Commons and a
pageant in Stiowalter
Auditorium.
The luau, which begins at 4
p.m. and runs until 6:30, will be
free to all Eastern students
possessing meal cards. It will
cost $2.50 for those without
meal cards.
·
The pageant begins at 8:15
p.m. and will mostly feature
dancing by Hawaiian Club
members. The main features of
the dance program will be a
Tahitian dance and a Filipino
bamboo dance, both featuring
.cultural aspects of the two
countries.
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Choir Tour Slate.d
Sixty members of the 80-voice
Symphonic Choir here will be
selected .to make a 12-day concert
tour of Europe in August and
attend the two-week Choral
Conductors' Symposium in
Vienna, Austria .
"This is the first time Eastern
or any Pacific Northwest college
has ever been invited to attend
such a meeting," Said Dr. Ralph
D. Manzo, professor of music and
director of choir activities. " We
were one of three colleges in the
nation selected and we will
probably never get a similar
musical opportunity again ."
The European tour, to be
financed by funds raised by choir
members, will begin in
Amsterdam August 2. From there
students will travel by bus through
Germany with stops in Hanover,
Berlin and Dresden, then on to
Prague , Czechoslovakia and
Salzburg, Austria before arriving
in Vienna for the symposium,
which is being sponsored by the
Institute of European Studies.
Estimated cost of the tour is

By HERB JONES

Activities Vl~Nllt llect

I
t

Hi! I am pretty new to these pages
and have not been extensively drilled
in the art. It i's liable to leave a lot to
be desired.
Bil Banger seems to think that the
best way to train a newcomer is to
have him do a little himself. I guess I
will have to agree with him in hopes
that it gives me a lot of well-needed
experience. Being an officer-elect can
be a frightening thing when you think
of how many people will suddenly be
criticising YOUR work.
I would like to insert a small thankyou to all the persons who helped me
during the elections. It makes a
person realize how thankless their
help must sometimes seem. But
without the people who back you you
would not have a chance. Thanks to
all.
The officers -elect do not take over
untill the very last A.S. Council
meeting of the quarter. So the entirity
of spring is spent learning the
"ropes" of the business. We do not
really have any say on what goes on,
we just try to learn as much as is
possible and help out all we can. (We
also have been spending the last two
weeks working out those
?* ! ?
budgets for our respective offices
next year).
Now down to a few activities.
Starting out with perhaps one of the

R ord Review

best speakers we will bring in this
year, there is Dick Gregory. He is to
speak on April 16 in the Fieldhouse.
This will be only one of the Black
Week activities, which should make it
a week of importance to all of us.
Two weeks following that is
Collegiate Week, sponsored by Inte.rFraternity Council. The proceeds
from all of the greek-sponsored
events are being donated to Lakeland
Village to send their people to the
national Special Olympics. The week
promises to have some really great
surprises.
Keeping up with the traditional
college spirit, the activities office is
going to sponsor an eight-of-May
pre-function . . According to Bill
Banger it will be a live music
watermelon bust. He has been
advertising it as the biggest bust we
have seen in a long time.
Another big-time event will be the
.50th anniversary of Senior Hall. The
week-long event will begin on May 11
and end~with an all-campus dance.
Finally, I would like to mention that
even though Eastern's environmental
Conference is ·past do not forget that
Earth Day is still up and coming.
Perhaps you can use some of the
things you learned at t~e con to
contribute to the world - wide event.
See you next fall!

$40,000.

"W~ have nearly $25,000 in
performance
commitments
already lined up,'' Dr. Manzo said.
"Choir members are busy working
now to raise the remaining $15,000
for the trip. They are selling
candy, planning home concerts
and other fund-raising devices .
"The Collegians, all members of
the Symphonic Choir. have been
offered a four-day engagement in
Iowa this July which will raise
more than $5,000 and a two-month
tour of the United States in the fall
which will raise au arldilional
$20,000," he said.

IMC Shows
More Films

.....

.,.

"Dr. Leakey and the Dawn of
Man" will be shown today in
the Instructional Media Center
multi-purpose room in Kennedy
Library at 11: 40. This film is a
documentary account of
Leakey's life and work in
Kenya as discoverer of one of
the earlier traces of prehistoric
man.
On Friday, the IMC film
series continues with "Dr.
Billy James Hargis," who
gives his views on communism
and racial unrest, and
"Imminent Deities," a film
that surveys the mystic and
beautiful art of early
Hinduism. These films. will also
be shown in the IMC multipurpose room at 11 :40.

Shuggie Otis 'Disjointed'
By JOHN M. JOHNSON

A more disjointed and uneven
set than "HERE COMES
SH GGIE OTIS" will not likely be
rele sed this year.
H pefully, that is; a record
wou d have really have to make an
effo t to top the slap-dashedness
oft is one. The establishment of a
styrstic constancy and unity is
for ken; in its place we get a
pr uct equal parts rock, blues,
soul and shuck.
T o other factors torpedo this

singing; an extremely weak voice
with little range or intonation a
frightfully close approximation' of
early Ricky NelS(!n.
The second detriment are the
arrangements of producer Johnny
Otis, Shuggie's father. Given that
the album has all the earmarks of
an impromptu recorcfing session,
Otis still should have done better
than this. With any amount of
planning, he could have devised
some charts far suoerior to the
path~tic offerings he instead

~i;;~jit,,;li·~Ad:an tag~'
Reference material available in
the I various micro-forms is a
valuable service offered · by
Kennedy Library, according to
Lella nd Alkire, reference
libr~rian.
T~e library first began using
microfilm ten years ago and has
sin~e expanded to microcards and
mi rofiche, micro-printing on
tra sparent cards.
S ace conservation and
pre ervation of the material are
the main advantages to the microfor s. For example, the complete
seres of New York Times from
18 is available on micro-form in
the library.
other advantage of microfor s, said Alkire, is that rare
boo s that would not otherwise be
av Hable can be made available
on icrocards.
ewspapers, periodical, and
mu ical scores encomposs most of
the three micro-forms, while
Educational
Resources
Inf rmatlon Center, located in the
cu riculum lab, also contains its
ow set of microcards. This ERIC
set is important in educational
res arch, said Alkire, as it
con ins many unpublished works
an master dissertations.
he main objection to micro1

form, said Alkire, has been that all
work must be done in the library
since micro-forms can not be
copied. This is no longer true, said
Alkire, as there are now machines
in the library that can make copies
from microfilm, microfiche, and
microcards .
All the micro-forms, with the
exception of ERIC, are located on
the main floor of the library near
the reference desk.

Shuggie's guitar playing is
thoroughly inconsistent. "Oxford
Gray" is straight from Jimi
Hendrix's "AXIS" set; "Bootie
Cooler" bears more than a slight
resemblance to Freddie King.
On the positive side,
"Hurricane", despite Otis'
powerless vocalizing, is a pleasing
guitar showcase; the last half of
"Shuggie's Boogie" consists of a
genuinely sizzling, well-executed
Otis solo (the first half is given
over to pallid imitations of
contemporary blues figures and
other non-sense by Shuggie) ;
"Funkee Thithee" is a driving,
powerful instrumenta 1 heavily
influenced by Hubert Sumlin, lead
guitarist for Howlin' Wolf's band
for many years.
A facelessness within the
supporting musicianship
contributes further to the album's
ultimate failure. Completely
professional musicians to be sure,
but dynamic or even mildly
interesting players? Not a chance.
Just another recording date. The
result: just another album. A::oid
it if at all possible.

M-N-M DRIVE-IN
~

Choir members are ~lso
working with Dr. Manzo on the
prog~am they will presen t
throughout Europe prior to their
Vienna appearance.
" We are not limiting our tour
program to serious music," he
said. " We are planning to include
many popular pieces, even if we
have to get special arrangements
for them."
Wichita State University and the
University of Kentucky were the
only other colleges invited from
the U.S. and both are considerably
larger than Eastern .
" We expect to be in competition
with these universities and others
from countries throughout
Europe," Or. Manzo said. "But
we are not worried about our
ability to compete.''
The two-week stay in Vienna
will not be an work for the singers.
" Every minute has been
planned to give students a chance
to really see the city and to gain an
·usight into the artistic.musical
md political background of Vienna
and Austria ," he said.
·
The Symphonic Choir has
perfor ned at other select
invitatir.nal conferences , including
the Washington All-State
Conference in 1962 and 1966 and
the· Al1 Northwest Conference in
1963. 1968 and 1969.

PERFECTO $200
ALSO TO 2100

· Pledge of
Perfection
The Keepsake pledge of
quality ... guaranteed for
color, cut and clarity and
permanently registered.
~ .,--.,. ;!.,':'ISTERED

~psa
D I AMOr,.D

k

e

RINGS

SMITH
JEWE'LERS
408 FIRST STREET
Phone 235-6312
Cheney, Wash.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

@

'I

ARE YOU DOING ALL YOU:
CAN TO PREPARE FOR

-

YOUR FUTURE?
"Military experience as an officer is a sign ificant
asset. The opportunity that an ROTC graduate re-

'

'

ceives for leadership and responsibility cannot ofte~

DELIVERY
235-4403

FREE Large Coke
I

be duplicated as early in an industrial career."
John B. Stewart
Ford Motor Company

.WITH

Have You Checked ·on the Opportunities

$1.00 OR MORE DELIVERY ORDER

in the Army -ROTC?

Good April 8 thru April 15

,,
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Question of the Week

· Council Says
No to Coach

~

Ecology was the question of the
day both Monday and Tuesday,
when the Associated Students
brought varied speakers and films
on campus for an Ecology
Conference.
Prior to the conference, The
Easterner Question of theWeek
asked studen ts at random " What
do you think can be gain~d from
Ecology and Environmental
Conferences such as the one held
here?"
'
John Allen, junior, ·spokane : " I
believe it would help educate
people as to what the problems
facing us are. People who do not
know anything will know
something - and those who know
something will know more."

(Continued from page 1)

council amendment last week
nullified this reimbursement on
the grounds it was improper ly
obtained, because Wooten had
a lready pent the money he wa ~
requesting.
In other Council business,
Councilman Ray Grimes, Streeter
Hall's representative, informed
the body that he had requested and
received a court order to hold in
abeyance the council meeting of
two weeks ago (March 25) in
which he said his rights had been
violated by not being allowed to
vote, even though he was only an
appointee at that meeting filling a
vacancy.
At the March 25 meeting,
Grimes cited a number of
precedences under other
administrations going back nearly
four years in which appointees to
fill vacancies had been given the
right tQ vote at Student Council
meetings.
If Student Court upholds Grime
position that Van Schoorl's policy
is un-constitutional, the business
of the March 25 meeting could be
thrown out.
A number of appointment were
made during last week s Council
meeting. Robert Jones wa s named
new editor of The Ea terner for
spring quarter ; Rob Allen was
appointed
legislativ e
action
chairman; Glen Holden will be the
new associated student arti t ;
Ron Hunter was chosen publicity
agent ; and John Allen wa
appointed orientation chairman.

¥
...

<

RUSS NOBBS, editor of the Spokane Natural, looks somewhat indignant
by being surrounded by the pile of litter dumped behind Hargraves Hall.
Nobbs took part in the two-day Ecology Conference sponsored by the
Associated Students. The conference discussed the growing problem of
world pollution.

Grading System Drops 'D'
A new general education and all- the approval of the Undergraduate
college requirement system Affairs Council.
The new all-college requirement
designed to raise the standards for
system
also encompasses in its
accrediting students and eliminate
competitive pressures of a design a plan to devlelop a new
grading system for those who recreational program under which
dislike it, is presently being the proficiency requirements
studied by the Undergraduate would include a demonstrated
ability in two sports or the
Affairs Council.
The system, as presently receiving of a physical recreation
envisioned, will do away with the clearance.
Dr. Steiner said he did recognize
196 credit system and replace it
with a course program which the fact that some students were
would require students to not physically capable of fulfilling
complete 48 courses for such a proficiency requirement
graduation. It also has a new and that another provision was.
system of grading which encompassed to provide clearnace
eliminates the use of the grade D for such students.
Under it, once a student had
and accredation for a course if a
failed
to achieve profieiency in an
grade of C or better is not
activity after two registrations in
attained.
The distribution of requrements it, and. had attempted and failed
under the new curriculum would twice in another sport. he would
be divided amont three major be allowed to take physcial study
areas of study: humanities , socia 1 course, not yet developed, which
sciences, and natural science and would allow him to complete the
physical recreation requirement.
mathematics.
" It would be a course which
The three areas of humanities,
social sciences, and natural would give the student some
sciences or mathematics would insight into the limits of his body
involve a total of 15 corses, of and the importance of good health,
which a student could · choose six diet and exercise to his life." Dr.
each in two of the three, and three Steiner said.
Under the new grading system
in the remaining field to make up
grades would be charactersized by
the 15.
The English proficiency
A, B, C, P, NC (no credit). The
requirements would still exist
new system would also elimiate
credits for any grade received by
under the new program. However,
a student below a C, thereby
a student could either fulfill the
making it necessary for a student
requirement by passing or by an
to receive at least a C to receive
English clearance exam. The
credit for a course towards
standards and procedures for the
~tn would be set up by the
graduation.
English department faculty with
"By requiring a 2.00 gpa for
graduation we assert that students
should do at least C work," Dr.
Steiner
explained. " A student
Senior y·earbook pictures will
should
have
done adequate work to
be taken through the end of
pass a course and anything below
April, said Kinnikinick Staffa
C is generally not accepted.
member Brenna Johnson.
The
grade P under the new
Students who have or will
system
would be used in place of
have graduated in· the 1969-70
an
A,
B,
or C grade if a student did
school year (fall through
not want to study under a
summer quarters) - may have
competitive
grading system.
pictures taken at the Crescent
For the proposal to go into effect
department store, downtown
the Undergraduate Affairs Council
Spokane, said Miss Johnson.
will have to mfilke a favorable
Cost is $2, by appointment
ju4gment on all or parts of it, the
only. Caps and gowns will be
faculty senate must then approve
provided for the setting by the
it, and finally the faculty as a
Crescent.
whole may be asked to give its

approval.
Dr. Steiner said he expects the
Undergraduate Council to make a
decision this spring, possibly
before the end of the month. He
said if they make a negative
judgment on it that will probably
be the end of the proposal.

Leigh Brown, Sophomore, radio
- television, Chisholm, Minnesota:
"I think that it will give students
here an opprotunity to talk about
the serious enYironmental
problems prevelant in most parts
of the world today. Although this
discussion is of vital importance
to
most
students
of
Eastern . .. and much valuable
rhetoric will undoubtedly be
generated, I reaiiy do not think we
have much of an ecology problem
here."
Peggy Bartoo, sophomore, art,
Spokane : " I feel that Eastern is
going about it in the wrong way.
First of all , there is not enough
empha~is placed on the meetings
to
encourage
studen t
participation ; these conferences
could be beneficial. It would give a
chance to discuss individual ideas
concerning this problem. ''
Dr. Howard P. Hopf, R-TV
Department
Chairman:
"Eastern's environmental day is
in line with the one being held
nationally. Certainly Eastern
students and faculty should have
the opportunity to become aware
of problems to keep in touch with
the thinking in other parts of the
country. Unfortunately, it will not
do us any good to clean up our air
unless Canada, the Soviet Union,

and ~,reat Britain do their parts as
well.
.
Randa S~?m1dt, sophomore , .a rt,
Spokane: I feel that meetmgs
abou t ecology are needed
~esperately, but a matte~ of such
1mp~r~n~e seldom receives the
pubhc1ty 1t dese rves . I would not
doubt it if ten per cent or less of
the students at Ea~tern ar~ e.ven
aware of the meetmgs. This 1s a
poor percentage when one
considers that this is a topic that
will a!fect, .qui.t~ intensely, every
American md1v1dual. If people
would place e~phasis on crucial
~alters and stir up the popula~e a
httle, maybeforoncethmgsm1ght
get done. "
. .
Scott Labberton, Junior,
humanities, Pasco, Washington:
"I think a conference on
environmental control will help to
cut through the haze about air
pollution. It should be up to every
true-blooded American to practice
self-determination. Only a well
informed public can truly be selfgoverning.
Every American
should be free to choose his ,
manner of death, whether by land,
sea, or air. Only in the land of the
free have we at last cured "old
age". No American need worry
about dying a natural death."

SPRING
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL
AUTOLITE SPARKPLUG
33c each with
Tuneup
Using Latest
electronic equipment

MYERS
UNION 76
STATION
301 First

P.h: 235-46,5

.

August is Eastern Month in Europe
JET CHARTER FLIGHT FROM SPOKANE TO AMSTERDAM AND RETURN

No plane change, either trip.
Leaves Spokane August 2, 1970 -

Returns September 1, 1970

Air Fare--$280 per person
CARRIER :

World Airways, using a Boeing jet, first class meals, flight bags, .complimentary beverages included in fare .

FARE:

On the basis of a fu ll y-loaded aircraft, the round trip. f are is only $280.
Children under 2 years of age, if re ported and not occupying a seat, carried
without charge.

[LIGIBILITY :

Students and faculty of E.W.S.C. of nof less than six months standing by date
of departure and immediate relatives (husbands, wives, parents and dependent children living under the same roof).

PAYMENT :

A deposit of $100 per person w ith applicatio n, the balance to be paid no
later than May l 5, 1970. Please forward check and application to:
Cosmopolitan Travel Serv ice, Inc.
315 Old National Bank Bui Iding
Spokane, Wash ing ton 99201
I

Pictures Taken

-

Ecology Con 'Educational'

REFUNDS:

Deposits are not refundable unless fl ight is cance lled or applicant finds a
replacement (who is also eligible) or flight fills without his application .

BAGGAGE:

A limit of 44 pounds per fare .

DOCUMENTS:

Every passenger must be in possession of a valid passport and vaccination
(smallpox) certificate.

-----------------------------------------------EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE CHARTER
Dr. LOVELL E. PATMORE, Education and Psychology Dept .
August 2 - September 1, 1970
NAME

ADDRESS

- - -- - ·-·-·NAME
_ _ _ ADDRESS

TELEHONE NO. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TELEHONE NO. - -· - - - ··- ··--------·--

•

I enclose $--·---· · __ to be credited to my account, the balance of $.. _. --··
to be paid no later than May 15, 1970. I qualify for membership in this charter
flight.
DATE
SIGNATURE - - - - - - - - - DATE
__
.. S_IG!'~~!E..:-;: ________ _: _____________ _,

---------------

'Bargain' In Fare
On European Trip
Eastern is offering a "unique",
fully accredited course of study in
Europe as well as a "bargain in
air fare this summer, said Lowell
Poore, assistant director of
special programs.
The academic offerings focus on
Europe and offer an ideal occasion
for students to reap maximum
returns for their efforts while
fulfilling course requirements in
art and humanities, German and
geography, said Poore.
Those interested in independent
study may be able to arrange with
professors in the subject of
interest a program which may
vary from seven to twelve credit
hours, subject to agreement with
the instructor and department
involved.
Any person is eligible who is a
faculty member or student, or has
been so in the last six months, and
members of their immediate
families, said Poore.
On the basis of fully loaded
aircraft, transportation costs will
be $283 round trip from Spokane to
Amsterdam, June 13 to August 22.
One need not enroll in a course
of study to take advantage of the
air fare price, said Poore.
Tuition and fee .costs for those
planning to take a course of study
will be $187.
Programs have been arranged
in art and humanitis, German and

geography with room and board
and in-country travel expenses
varying.
Miss Opal Fleckenstein, art
instructor, will head the arts and
humanities tour. Her plans are to
visit Amsterdam, Brussels, Paris,
Rome, Florence, and Madrid and
to take in collections of Rembrant.
Van Gogh, and El Greco. She also
plans to visit cathedrals and
monuments.
A tour of Germany that includes
visits to Cologne, Bonn, and Berlin
is
planned
by
Wayne
Kraft, instructor in German. A
month in Vienna and visits to
Prague and Dresden are also
scheduled.
Dr. Stephen Tweedie, geography
professor, will tour Germany,
Switzerland, Northern Italy, and
many of the East European
Communist-bloc countries. The
trip will take-in camping in many
smaller towns and rural areas.· ·
"This is one of the most flexible
programs any college is offering,"
said Poore. "I believe the
experience can be a vital and
growing one."
According to Poore, "this is the
only charter known to fly from
Spokane to Europe. Therefore,
with all things considered this is
about as good a bargain in fare as
anyone can get from this area ."

Ecology Con Ends
I

Wed., April 8, 1970

1'{ ,.
A RARE COIN, _1800 vears old, ~s inspected .bv. its proud owner. Dr. Fred Lauritsen, professor of history at
Eastern. Accordmg to Dr. Lauritsen, the com 1s a Greek Imperial Tetra-Drachma minted at Tarsus during
the Roman Empire. He said its approximate :value is $100.

Reaction to Dissent 'Hard'
"Dissenters must be prepared
to take the consequences for their
actions, but why are the
consequences for dissenters so
strict?''
This question was put before
about 350 students by Edward M.
Keating, founder of Ramparts

influence of commercially
oriented timber, m1mng and
power interests if these areas are
to be saved. Participation was
emphasized as petitions were
n~ssed throu~h the audience
proposing
.. .
- to keep- the salinonUpper Priest River Wilderness
Area
from
logging
commercialism.
Other conservation efforts in the
area include a similar situation in
the Winaha country near Walla
Walla and a proposal to stop
further construction of the Lower
ldwarcl Keating
Granite Dam, near Lewiston.
magazene when he spoke
Evans promises a hot issue on
Thursday on "The Law and
proposed Corp of Engineer dam
Dissent." Keating was brought to
construction on the Grand Ronde
River on the southeast boundary · the campus as part of the Lyceum
speaker
program ,
aQ
of Washington.
Two bills are now before administration-sponsored series.
Keating used as an illustration
Congress concerning the Hells
Canyon conservation efforts. One the 1968 Huey Newton murder
proposes a ten year moratorium trial in Oakland, California. When
from dam construction and the police officers moved in, Keating
second proposes establishing the said, if a dissenter stood up to an
area as the Hells-Snake National officer or went limp he was
Letting his record of River Area.
resisting arrest; if he leaned
.involveme nt speak for his
against
an officer he was
enthusiasm, Brock Evans , . Evans closed his speech by assaulting an officer.
Pacific-Northwest representative emphasizing the need for unity
Newton's trial, said Keating, is
of the Sierra Club, opened the and participation to show interest a classic example of black-white
Associated Student sponsored in the conservation fight. Chapters confrontation--Newton, a black
Ecology Conference with a of the Sierra Club _have already militant and the leader of the
matter-of-fac t deli very of been established in Spokane,
conservation efforts in Moscow, and Pullman and he
encouraged a chapter or similar
The
Washington and Idaho.
to
be
formed
in
organization
He said America must save its
SAVAGE HOUSE·
remaining wilderness areas to Cheney.
PIZZA PARLOR
provide escapes from the
In a question and answer session
increasingly fast pace of society after the speech Evans said that
and
for the sake of psychological there are three roads to ~'getting
survival. "We must save a source the job done". Political influence
SAN·DWICH
of memories and legends as a and legal proceedings through the
SHOPPE
people-an important ·part of our courts have worked quite well to
national heritage," he stated.
date but he stated that if these
FREE DELIVERY
The lawyer repea t~dly called measures failed for any reason,
235-4003
235-6946
attention to an urgent need for the goals may be worth the
122 College St.
public interests to resist the violence direct action may entail..

( Continued from page 1)
not been publicised greatly,
Nobbs said, because of 1 'political
reasons and the attitudes of the
Spokane people."
Public officials concerned with
pollution must work within the
political spectrum, Nobbs said, so
they are unable to publicly
condemn the city. They must work
gently and with reserve, he said.
But what can be done? Nobbs
said the solution was complex and
involved all facets of society.
H~ said new methods fighting
polution must be found, especially
in a town like Spokane, "where
apathy is great, and the media is
controlled by vested interests."
Nobbs concluded his speech with
a conn~ction of the problems of
pollution to the problems of the
country.
"The rape of the earth's
environment and ecology are tied
in very distinctly with all of
societies ills," he said.

Jeans
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Hopsacks

Black Panthers, versus the police
the protectors of the fabric of
society.
Keating said conspiracy is a
device the government uses to
destroy dissent and the reason it
raises such a fuss in the
establishment is that it challenges
the very fabric of society.
According to Keating, news
reporters distort and pervert the
truth. He said they make it seem
that Black Panthers only want to
kill police, but this is not true.
Hippies are· thought of as dirty,
smelly people when actually they
are the most advantaged kids in
society who give up materialism
to become dissenters, Keating
said.
The homosexual is considered
the "last leper" in society,

Keating said. but " who's sexuality
is right?"
Keating said war dissenters are
the great heroes of our society,
that the draft is conscription--the
very thing the immigrants came
from Europe to a·void. Keating
said the draft is unconstitutional
and un-American.
;Ke a ting s a i d P re side n t
Kennedy's famous quote, "Ask not
what your country can do for

you; . . ." , places the value of a
citizen as an individual on his
existence for the state.
He cited President Nixon as a
political beggar whom we should
"keep kicking in the political
pants." Keating said the citizens
of the United States cannot go on
living for "my country--right or
wrong!"

Mi111. l lir,..,,. f'. tf h .,,,. 111,rr> <,l 11cl
A h,111cl ... oin1• l11lfJ,d.i wt1llcl or " lJ111v!'rslly
Kt~y g,111 1wn1 l>c1g
I lwy re! your.., for 1111• 11',kmg ti you wou ld
l1k1· f rm) ,nform,,11011 .il>o111 Kc,nl11cky C n
l ra l' c, g1Vi1 I 1ww Un1v1·1 <,lly K(,y Plan .
8111 yo11 111u ... 1 be· ,, coll<,g<· -..rnior o r a
gracJ11;il e sl udPnl Or you co ulcf be a young
faculty mumhc,
Wh c1 1·s Ille· U111ver-..1ly Key Plan? It' s
pure stud . loo A hie ,m,urancc and savings
fll,111 dc<,1gn ,cJ for I he unique n eds of
college proril
8 li er prol cl ,on Beller prov1s1 ons. No
mril lary cxclus,on,;, and no f irst year pre
m11im l o riay unlil your business or pro fes
s1onal c<1reer ,s so11nclly laun c hed.
Drop a noc;tcard l o your Univers,ly Key
Plan represent a t ,vc today. Fre details abou t
the Un,vcr-.lly Key Plan and your c hoice
o f an Impala wait t or a handsome garment
bag Ahsotu t ly I re .
They ' r e pure s tud

National Headquarters
Lexington, Ky. 40507

B~l BURNS AGENCY
Bill Dennie
MA 4-3201

404 5 Walnut
Spokane

Craig Vetraska
232-4253

REPRESENTING THE UNIVER.SITY KEY DIVISION '
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Savages Open League
With APair at Home

Eastern opens the 1970
Evergreen Conference baseball ·
season with a double-header
••
against Western Washington
Vikings Saturday, beginning at
12: 30 at the Cheney field.
The Savages shutout Wenatchee
Valley Community College 2-0 in
the opener of a doubleheader and
tied the Black Knights 1-1 in a
grueling 12-inning nightcap on
Eastern' s wind-whipped home
diamond.
"The wind was ridiculous,"
coach Ron Raver said. "We hit the
ball well but the wind kept i,t up in
By DAN MONAHAN
the air. It really hurt us."
$ports Editor
Dick Rousseau and Randy
Kramer
combined for the two-hit
There is a picture of a "scraggy" savage Indian in the
shoutout. Rousseau, a lef-handed
coaches lounge at the fieldhouse. The Indian, symbol of pitcher, struck out five batters

Section

instant
replay

Eastern sports, has his mouth in motion as if in the midst
of uninteruptable conversation. A new caption has been
scribbled below the brave warrior that says "Coach Raver
• II
. . . Raving.
The reference is to interim baseball coach Ron
Raver, whose Savages have
the makings of a winning
team and, possibly, a championship year.
One gets the impression
that Raver, like most optimistic coaches, has made a
reference at one time or
another to his record in
comparison to those of
.other coaches in other
sports.

A colleague noted sarcastically, "Raver doesn't associate with us losers anymore."
Ron Raver, assistant baseball and basketball coach,
is serving as head baseball coach in the absence of Ed
Chissus, who is on sabbatical leave.
On the eve of this weekend's Evergreen Conference
opener with Western Washington Vikings, the Savages.
have a 9-5-1 record, including a 1-0 exhibition win over
Central .Washigton Wildcats, the defending conference
champs.

Eastern's losses have been to bigger, non-co'nference
opponents; Washington State University, 9-0 and 12-8,
Gonzaga University, 1-0 and 3-0, and University of Idaho,
5-4. Eastern beat the Vandals 4-1 in the opener of that
pair.
The other Savage wins have been over University of
Puget Sound, 10-2 and 5-2, Spokane Community College,
9-3, Lewis and Clark Normal, 9-1, Pacific Lutheran University, 12-0 and 7-0, and a 2-0 win and l-1, twelve inning
tie with Wenatchee Valley Community College.
Eastern batters are led by Rick Bishop, who is hitting
.400 while Dave Park and Dick Horch are tied at .353.
"We're real happy with th~ progress we've made
and now feel we're in a good position for conference
play," Raver said.
Eastern pitchers are led l:,y Dick Rousseau who has
three wins and one loss with a 1.00 earned run average.
Don Freeman and Tommy Thompson have 2-0 records.
Freeman has given up two runs in 22 innings while
Thomp~on has allowed three runs in 20 .innings.

"We've been scoring a lot of runs and batting .285,
which is pretty good, and our pitching is much deeper
than we expected at the start of the season. We shutout
Pacific Lutheran twice and Central and Wenatchee once, II
he said.
There are still 19 or more games to be played before
anything about the season can be said with certainty, but
if the first fifteen games are any indication of what to
expect, then we will find ourselves with a winning team
and Ron Raver's friends and associates can tune in for
further "Raving:"

Karate Show
Draws Crowd
Eastern's Karate team won two
brown-belt events and Washington
, State University won the whitebelt match in the karate-do
demonstration at Bali Lounge last
week.
Bruce McDavis, assistant
instructor, and Dave Cupp both of
Eastern won the brown-belt
matches and Jack Fenton, WSU ,
won the white belt event .
The three matches were part of
a karate demonstration before a
capacity_crowd by Tervo Chinen,
Spokane karate instructor, and
McDavis. Chinen is a fourth
degree black-belt karate expert,
the highest rank in the Goju Ryu
system in the U.S.
A karate club for beginners is
being formed at Eastern for male
and female students. A class in
women's self defense will also be
offered if there is enough intere~t .
Information on the club may be
obtained from Chinen or McDavis.

Golfers Tee
In Montana
Eastern's golf team will
compete in a five team golf meet
at University of Montana in
Missoula, Friday.
Besides the Savages and the
Grizzleys, teams from Montana
State, Western Montana and
Flathead Valley, are entered.
Eastern tied Washington State,
nine-all , and beat Gonzaga, 17-1, in
a three-way match in Clarkston,
Wash ., in their last meet two
weeks ago, and placed second in
the seven team Banana Belt Golf
Tournament that opened the
season.
The Savage golf team , coached
by Don Kallem, consists of Fred
Lufkin, Greg Strate, Bob Lanning,
Gary Lindblad, Bruce Berevet,
and Bud Davis.

and walked none in the first four
innings. Wenatchee allowed four
hits, including two runs, in the
error-less game.
Eastern scored early in the firs t
inning of the marathon nightcap
but Wenatchee tied it one-all in the
third inning. That score held until
darkness stopped the action .and
recorded the 1-1 tie.
" Tommy Thompson threw the
first four innings and did a good
job. Don Freeman came in in the
'fifth inning and pitched shutout
ball, allowing only two hits,"
Raver said.
"The big bats were just silent in
that second game. We left 11 men
on base," he said. "We loaded the
bases in the sixth and seventh
innings, and had two on in the
eighth and eleventh, but just
couldn't get them in."
Seven . of Eastern's next ten
games will be at home, and three
games are scheduled for Spokane.
Following this weekend 's
conference opener with Western,
the Savages will host Washington
State a single, non-conference
game next Tuesday.

Martin Tagged
For·Football

Jerry Martin, head football
coach at North Cen t ral High
School, Spokane, will be the new
assistan t football coach a t
Eastern.
Martin will succeed Don
Kallem , who will take a sabbatical
leave to work toward a doctorate
at University of Montana this fall.
Martin was an assistant football
coach at Washington State
University before he accepted the
head coach position a t North
Central High in 1966.
In addi tion to his coaching
duties, Martin will be a physical
education instructor.

Tennis Opens Spring Series
(Editor's Note: This is the first in
The others, in order, are : Jack
a series of articles highlighting Bunnell, Steve Lightbody, Keith
Eastern's Spring Sports , Watson, Rick Wayman, Walt
Schedule).
Tobey , Fred Adams , J im
Despite Eastern's 5-4 setback Hernandez and Casey Hamrahan.
last Monday to Gonzaga
The Savages have the making of
University, the year should be a a good season. The real test comes
bright one for the Savage tennis this afternoon at 2:30 when
team.
Eastern hosts the strong
Eastern defeated Spokane University of Idaho.
Community College, 8-1, in the
season opener.
The Savage team is led by Terry
NEW!
Marden, Eastern's number one
tennis player for the second year
BIJSM COATS
in a row. He has lettered three
years for the Savages. Last
summer he won the doubles
BOY'S 1Q. 00 MEN'S 17. 00
tournament in Spokane, with Phil
Hegg, a graduate student at
Boys' No-Iron Dura-Press
Eastern. He and his partner also
won the West Kootenai doubles in
Bush Coats
Canada, and Terry finished second
Most popular se l ling jacket for
in the singles.
spring . Handsomel y styled in
Savage tennis coach Don Case
Dacron polyeste·r and cotton
calls Marden " ... the class of the
with safari pockets and matching
conference."
bel t. Weather resistant. In Bri tish
Scott Green is Eastern's
Tan , blue, gold o r wil low .
number two player. Green
Sizes 12 to 20 ------------- .. 10.00
lettered last year in the third spot.
Number three is Rick Rios, a
Men's Pinwale Sorduroy
junior who lettered at Columbia
Basin College last year. Rios
Bush Coats
received a football letter this
Ha ndsomely styled pinwa le b ush
year, his first at Eastern.
coats that are fully l i ned. Sa f ar°
Mike Parker is Eastern ' s
styl ing, belted, leather buttons
number four tennis player. He is a
and la rge roomy cargo pockets.
junior who preped at Shadle Park
In rn oss green, corn or b ronze.
in Spokane.
Sizes 36 to 46 -········· .•... 17.00
Dave Warrington is number five
for Eastern. Warrington, also a
Men's furn ishing & Sportswearfootball letterman, won his tennis
Boys ' Wear, Downtown
letter at Yakima Valley
DOWNSTAIRS BUDGET STORE
Community College. He and a
partner woll the State Junior
College d.oubles championship last
year.
Dow ntow n-Northtoy.1 n
Dennis Wilson is sixth on the
Eastern team .

THE CRESCEN

''BEAT THE HIGl1 RENT''
Come in and let us show you the

''NEW TAMARACK''
Low cost mobile homes. An investment into the future. 4 beautiful models to

choose from. Your own private lot.

Call Ken Morlan 235-4084 or 235-4900.

CHENEY BRANCH KEN GARFF TRAILER SAl!ES

.
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Sharpshoorers Strike Gold Savages To Host Vikings

"A pile of gold" that would
stagger Fort Knox was presented
to Eastern's Varsity Rifle Team
at award ceremonies last week at
the Fieldhouse.
The occasion was the
presentation of trophies the team
has won in compiling a , 102-8
record in rifle competition.
Eastern shooters won the
Bengal Trophy Match at
Pocatello, Idaho, placed third at
the Silver State Invitational at
Reno , Nevada, won the
Intercollegiate Sectional match in
Seattle, finished third at the El
Paso match and won the NRA
Sectional
Indoor
Rifle
Championship at Missoula,
Montana, all in three weeks.
Eastern's Varsity Team is
composed of three guys and a gal.
She is Elaine Rains, who almost
needed a truck to haul the
hardware she won. At the Reno
Meet, Miss Rains won the
Individual Women Competition
and placed ninth in the High
Aggregate ( men and women)
division, and won the Kneeling
Individual trophy at Pocatello .
The three male members of the
team are, Kenny Hendrix of Walla
Walla, Pat Culligan, Sprague and
Rich Cornwall of Cedonia, Wash.
Hendrix's trophies icluded
second High Aggregate at
Pocatello, third High Aggregate at
Reno and the High Prone Trophy
at Reno.
Culligan won eighth High
Aggregate at Reno, and Cornwall
won the High Individual Kneeling
Trophy in Seattle.
Eastern's All Women Team then
went to Golden, Colorado, where
they won the Women's
championship and placed four

members in the top six individual
women standings. Miss Rains
placed first, Jean Fisher was
third, Marilyn Brewer, fifth and

Karen Stiltner, sixth.
Capt. James H. Sergeson,
assistant professor of military
science, is the team advisor.

Savages tracksters host Western
Washington in a dual meet this
Saturday at 1:30 at Woodward
Stadium.
Eastern won it's own
invitational meet last Saturday
amid a strong, chilly wind that
hampered some events.
The Savages took eight first
places and set two meet records,
to lead the five teams with 90
points. Boise State and Simon
Fraser finished second and third
with 48 and 47 points respectively.
Eastern Oregon and Idaho tied for
fourth place with 34 points each.
Meet records came in the
shotput and the discus. Dave
"Tex" Powledge broke his own
shot put record with a heave of 51
feet , 111/z inches, bettering his
distance at last year's meet by l
foot 3 112 inches.

Jerry Schwi nkendorf , of
Eastern, set a new meet discus
record with a toss of 164 feet, 6
inches. The old record was 160-10
set last year by Rich Smith of
Idaho.
Curt Hisaw, back to action after
a muscle-pull last week, won his
specialty, the pole vault, at 14
feet, six inches, and placed second
in the high hurdles, just two-tenths
of a second behind Jay Wheeler, of
Idaho, who won the event in 15.2
seconds . .
Ed Fisher won the long jump at
22 fee t, 6% inches. In the javelin
event it was Karl Morrison with
164 feet , 6 inches. Mike Johnson
took the 880-yard run with a time
of 1:57.8. Syd Muzzy won the 440yard intermediate hurdles at 56.9.
Barry Jahn took first in the twomile run with a time of 10 :09 .1.

Gals ·Defend Tennis Title
The women' s varsity tennis
team will open defense of the Pine
League .Champiomihip they won
last year when they meet Gonzaga
University' s women's varsity
team tomorrow in Spokane .
The Savagettes, this year
directed by new head coach Dana
Vail, have four members
returning from last year's team
and are expected to be strong
contenders to retain the Pine
League crown .
Members of this year' s team are
Kathy Abbey, Sue Fry, Karen
Gilmore, Vickie Hardie, Judy
ELAINE RAINS with an armful of honors at the awards ceremony for
Eastern's Rifle Team.
.

The Portrait of a Shot-Putter
•

By GALE METCALF
News Editor

Dave "Tex" Powledg~ is two
men. He is the real Dave
Pow ledge who few people know,·
and he is "Tex Powledge who a
great many people see. "Tex" is
seen quite often, the real Dave is
glimpsed at only on occasion.
The 6', 3' '., 255 lb. shot-put
specialist from Eastern, 6th best
NAIA indoor and outdoor shotputter in the nation, sat in the
Student Union coffee lounge late
at night.
"Tex" began the story. It
started with the episodes of a big
boy who rode the rodeo circuits
because his dad still saw "the old
image" of the rodeo life where a
boy could go away poor and return
with "the gold buckle."
And then Jesse Bishop stepped
into his life. A high school biology
teacher and track coach in Deer
Park, Texas outside of Houston,
Bishop saw something more in
Powledge than a life on the rodeo
circuit.
"He took me out and told me I'd
make a better shot-putter than
bronc rider," "Tex" remarked
"Tex" was still visible as
Powledge related the early years
of his shot-putting experience at
Deer Park, Texas. "Heck, I wore
my j~rsey inside out so I wouldn't
embarrass the school. I used to do
everything wrong, even fall out of
the ring." His Texas drawl and
laugh carried the words with a
ring of humor.
Following his high school c~_reer
where his talents slowly began to
improve under the steady,
encouraging eye of · 'Coach
Bishop" who worked as hard at
instilling faith in Powledge as he
did on expanding his talents, the
big ex-rodeo rider entered San
Jacinto J.C. in Houston.
Powledge began to bloom as a
shot-putter at San Jacinto and
Eastern track coach Hal Werner
recruited him here, 3,000 miles .
away from home. It almost didn't
last. When he arrived and found
the school policy prevented
scholarshi ~s for a th le tics
I

•

I

-

Idaho Here for
Tennis Match

Powledge was about to be on his
way back. That's when he met
Eastern hosts University of
another man he greatly admires Idaho in tennis match at 2:30 this
and respects.
afternoon at the campus court.
He related how Dr. Howard
The Savages were defeated by
Hoph, chairman of the RTV Gonzaga University, 5-4, in a meet
Department at Eastern "became Monday.
like a second father to µie. He was
In si.n gles play, Eastern's
an adviser, counselor, and number one player Terry Marden
conscience to me, and he's the beat Pete Meyer, Gonzaga
reason I stayed." Dave Powledge number one, 6-0,6-2.
was now in command of the
Number two Gil Forbes of
conversation.
Gonzaga beat Eastern's Scott
He spoke of college and his Green 6-3, 6-3.
respect for education; he talked of
Bob Berger, Gonzaga , beat Rick
setting goals so high that no one Rios, Eastern, 6-3, 6-0 in match
could reach them ( "why set a goal number three.
anybody can reach," he wondered,
John Eret, Gonzaga, defeated
almost puzzled that anyone
Mike Parker, Eastern, in match
would); he explained, almost
number four , 8-6, 6-1.
reverently, his faith and belief in
Match number five, Rich
athletics, what they symbolized
Hattrup of Gonzaga , defeated
and what an athlete should stand
Dave Warrington of Eastern, 6-4,
for while he's in the public eye.
6-1.
And then his conversation went
And , match number six ,
back to the ma~ 3,000 miles away.
Eastern's Dennis Wilson defeated
Coach Jesse Bishop had, in his Gonzaga's Brian Doherty, 6-2 , 6-3.
In the doubles events, Eastern's
mind, brought him out of the
gutter. He had set him on a course number one team of Marden of self respect. "I don't want to let Warrinton defeated Gonzaga's
that man down," Dave said. "I Forbes - Meyer, 6-5, 9-7.
Number two , Burger - Eret of
really want to do a good job and
show him he didn't pull that Gonzaga, defeated Eastern 's
cowboy off a horse for nothing." number two team Green - Rios , 6Dave Powledge and "Texas 2, 6-3.
Eastern's number three team,
Dave'' are two rrien even if they
Parker-Wilson
beat Gonzaga's
are both part of one of the best
Ha ttrup Doherty, 6-1 , 8-6.
NAIA shot-putters in the nation.

Klein , Kat hy Lightfoot,
Rubright and Cheri Strong.

Mar·y

Under Pine League regulations,
meets include competition in fi ve
singles events and two doubles
events. The doubles events-pair off
the top-seeded and second-seeded
of each team against one another
and the third-seeded and fourthseeded of each team against one
another.

Mrs. Vail said she would ini tiate
a new method this year by
choosing pe rmanent seeded
positions among the top four.

GO TO THE MALT SHOP
FOR THE NEW LOOK

and
GOOD HOMECOOKED MEALS

·urake Special
Replace Shoes.& Rebuild
Whe.el Cylinders
All Four Wheels
Parts & Labor

ONLY $39.!}5
Guaranteed for 30,000 miles
(excludinJ:? commercial)

Come in for free brake inspection

John's Shell
604 1st Street

235-8121
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Bad Checks
On Increase
Bouncing around Eastern's
campus is an increasing number
of bad-check passers, said Jim
Rogers, college controller in the
business office.
Spring quarter pre-registration
brought 38 bad checks for tuition
and fees, Rogers said, and a
similiar record is expected from
finar registration .
A student is not legally
registered until cash i received,
said Rogers, so students paying
registration fees with bad checks
may find they are no longer
students. Late registration, costs
$15 extra.
Checks returned to the College
Center Information Desk result in
a three dollar surcharge. a step
the college i
con idering
regarding all bad checks Rogers
said.
"Evidently, many tudent plan
to write checks intending to
deposit monies before the bank
must charge the account. Thi s i a
dangerous practice ," Rogers said,
and may result in punitive action
taken by the college.
Authors of bad checks are
informed by telephone and letter
and are put on a ' bad check list"
which prohibits them from
cashing any more checks until the
account is straightened out,
Rogers said .
A succe ion of bad checks from
a student can result in a
permanent prohibition of check
cashing.
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Black Week
Starts Soon

(Continued from pa~e l )
Dilema of the Black Man," by
Carl Maxey. Sponsored by the
BSU.
6:30 p.m. Fieldhouse- Gospel
concert by the Morning Star
Baptist Church of Spokane,
sponsored by the BSU.
7:30 p.m . . Fieldhouse- "Group
Philosophy: Black, White or
Neither," by the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, sponsored by the BSU .
Tuesday, April 14
11 : 40 p .m.
Bali Lounge"Educational Needs of the
Blacks " by Charles Ware of
Central Washington State College,
sponsored by the BSU.
1 :40 p.m . Bali Lounge- " No
Vietnamese Ever Called Me
Nigger " award winning fil~ from
the Cannes Film Festivaly
7 :30 p.m. Showalter Auditorium" History of the Black Panther
Party," by Seattle Pan ther
Leader Asron Dixon; and an
" Anthropological History of the
Black Man," by Dr. Johnetta Cole,
WSU , sponsored by the BSU.
Wednesday, April 15
9:40 a.m. Bali Lounge- " War in
Laos and Cambodia?" presented
by a faculty panel,.
11 :40 a.m. Bali Lounge- " Sons
and Daughters ," film b y
\
University of California students.
l
7:30 p.m. Showalter Auditorium'\ 0
\l .
"Racial Injustices Within the
PATTERSON HALL CONSTRUCTION continues on schedule as Phase II gets closer to completion everday. Church in our Society," by
This somewhat unique shot was taken of the crane used to lift and set the steel girders in place. (Photo by Hal Chicago Minister William Land,
Blegen)
Thursday, April 167 p.m. Fieldhouse- " Black Con,"
presented by students of Joel E.
Ferris High School, Spokane,
8 p.m. Fieldhouse- Speech by
Dick Gregory followed by a march
and rally in downtown Cheney,
through fondling of the child," he whole. But these are not the several convictions.
Friday, April 17Evidence is now available that
added.
majority of child molesters," Dr.
12 :40 Bali Lounge- "Wht
Often cases of molesting are Atwood said.
they can be helped and their Vietnam is Bad for Business," by
never reported because the child
Most of them are deeply behavior can be modified. One H. Maggotson, founder and
does not recognize them as such affected with guilt and can be treatment being tried is . the national chairman of Business
and is not affected adversely by helped if they are identified soon adversive approach.
Men For Peace,. sponsored by the
them, the psychology professor enou~h and if treatment is
Men are shown pictures of Peace Committee.
available to them.
female
children
and
said.
1:40 p.m. Bali Lounge- BSU
"Many times no damage is done
One method of identification Dr. simultaneously blasted with forum, with BSU members James
until the parents learn of the acts Atwood has adapted to them is electric shock to reverse their
Bell and Jimmy Williams . .
and react to them in a manner called the pupil dilation technique. attraction to the children. This has
9 p.m. Bali Lounge- dance
that convinces the child something He took a test group of men which proved successful in many cases,
sponsored by BSU featuring
horrible must have happened," he included normal males and child but more needs to be done in this
Seattle Band "Natural People. "
said.
molesters and showed them field.
Admission, $1 per person.
Israel was one of the first J?iclures of provocative women
"To unJerstand the child
Saturday, April 18countries to recognize the and of small children while an molester is not to tolerate his
Mass march and' rally sponsored
importance of parental reaction apparatus for measuring the offense. Only by understanding his
by
the Peace Committee.
and emotional trauma for the amount of pupil dilation was in behavior can it be modified.' ~
child and to set up definite legal operation.
procedures for minimizing the
The eyes of the normal males
emotional impact on the child. dilated while viewing the women's
Other countries and several states pictures. The eyes of the normal
have set up similar procedures.
males did not usually dilate when
"It must be understood that not shown pictures of children, but 50 .
all child molesters are gentle and per cent of the molesters
affectionate," Dr. Atwood said. experienced pubpil dilation while
"Some are psychotic and cannot observing those same pictures,
differentiate between the children Dr. Atwood found.
they attack and the adults they
"This is just a beginning in
seek to communicate with," he identification of molesters," he
added. "Others have suffered said. "I hope additional research
brain damage and are unable to will provide more accurate means
function in society."
of identifying molesters before
"Some are violent, hostile men they become offenders.''
I
I
whose anger at society is venteu in
Along with identification
1;
, .:·
l ,f
savage attacks on society's most techniques, ways of treating the
. I '
,1
·
! .
protected member t.he child. molesters must also be found.
/l
Their attacks do not represent Many states react to their crime
, '.
sexual deviation as much as by passing special laws which in
extreme hostility to society as a effect lock them up for life after

Prof Does Study on Child Molesters
They are gentle, soft-spoken
men, fundamentally religious,
brighter than average. Many are
husbands and fathers. All are
lonely.
These characteristics, listed by
Dr. Robert W. Atwood, assistant
professor of psychology at
Eastern, describe the great
majority of child molesters whose
acts are non-violent and whose
aims are affection and
socialization. Yet these are the
men who inhabit the lowest rung
of society --- even in prison --- and
who have few, if any, chances for
help.
Dr. Atwood, who has recently
completed his doctoral
dissertation on child molesters
after several years of research at
Utah State Hospital, Provo, and at
Utah State Prison, Draper, is ar
active consultant at the Spokan,
Child Guidance Center.
Asked to treat sexual deviates in
the criminally insane ward of
Utah State Hospital,. he became
aware of the problems of the child
molester and realized that most of
them are very fond of the children
they molest and mean them no
harm. Usually the child is also
fond of the molestor and suffers no
physical damge from him.
"Most of these men feel they
cannot compete successfully for
the attention of adults,
particularly female adults, so they
go to children for socialization,"
Dr. Atwood explained.
"Their relationship with the
child often starts with them being
generous friends and gradually
evolves into a mutually
affectionate relationship from
which the adult eventually
receives physical gratification

CHENfY
DEPARTMENT
STORE

PANTY Hos·E
$1.00
Slight irregular of
$2.00 value

••••••••••••••••••••••
•• Maddux C.leaners-Tailors ••
:

e

Your BEAUTIFUL CLEANERS in the
heart of downtown Cheney

: FEATURING
•
•
•

CLEAN ONLY

4 lbs.

.-

:

e

$1.00 :

(You Press)

FOR YOUR BETTER THINGS WE SUGGEST
OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & PRESSING

•
•
•

When you can't stamp out love any
longer, pul l your heart together
and bring her down to We isfield's
to pick t he diamond and the day.

•: Maddux Dry Cleaners :•
•e
•I weisfieldS
•••••••••••••••••••••

We give credit to students of ·
promise, and that means to you!

409 First .

(Ne~t Door to Goofy's)

JEWELERS

DOWNTOWN W. 617 MAIN
AND UNIVERSITY
SHOPPING CENTER

